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EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
Charleston, Illinois 
HARRY READ, Director of Information and Publications (217) 581-2820 
; 
~OR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
August 1, 1986 
Hometowns · 3 
CHARLESTON, IL--More than 750 students are eligible to participate 
in Eastern Illinois University's summer commencement on Sunday, August 10 at 
4 p.m., Library Union Quad. Degrees are conferred pending completion of all 
requirements for graduation. 
President Stanley Rives will preside at the ceremony and give the 
charge to the class. 
-30-
EDITORS: The accompanying printout lists graduates from your area of Illinois, 
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ACKERMAN WILLIAM P 
BkAMLEY TAMARA JO 
BROWN JEFFREY ALAN 
LANKFORD CHERIE L 
MUSGRAY JEFFREY LYN 
SAYLOR BRADLEY MICH 
BREMER ROBERT WAYNE 
BAKKEN SUE M 
BOSSE DANIELE ANN 
BURNWORTH WILLIAM B 
GUCIARDO JOAN 
MCCARRON DAVID JOHN 
~ESTERHElDE SHARON M 
BARNFIELD FRANK A 
BURNS ORTUS 
SNOW ROLAND H 
BALES DIANE KIMBERLY 
CARMODY TODD BLAINE 
UROUGHTON JENNIFER L 
CASTELLARl DIANE E 
LANDERS JEANNE M 
LANDERS ROBERT RAY 
TUCKER DOUGLAS K 
GAUMER CRAIG PEYTON 
GREGSON SHERRI LYNN 
•OOLEY MARK EDWARD 
POETTGEN MARK ALAN 
BURKHEAD MAGGIE L 
PORTER LACELLE D 
SMITH SCOTT R 
SHARP KAY ANN 
DEMARET BLENDA K 
MASON SHIRLEY L 
GUINN VERNON D 
NEELEY MEL R 
RINEHART LARRY C 
BERO LISA DIANE 
NICKELL KATHLEEN R 
BRANDT STEPHANIE K 
BRONSMAN KATHERINE E 
DE ROUSSE RANDAL LEE 
DURBOROW DEIRDRE ANN 
GORKA CHRiSTINE 
TRAYWICK JOHN P 
CRUTHIS RAYMOND E 
ROSE DONALD PAUL 
SALES JALYN MARIE 
TOWLE ANN ELIZABETH 
HESEMAN PATRICK BOYD 
PRANGER ROBERT L 
GARWOOD JULIE LYNN 
DAWKINS CAROLYN K 
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MCGILL PEGGY ANN 
S~ITH FRED MARTIN 
STRICKLAND SHEREE 
HUFF JENNIFER ANN 
PAUTLER STEPHEN J 
RETTINGHOUSE LURA 
HICKEY BRENDA L 
J 
A 
MANDRELL CHRISTY DEE 
KNEBEL CAROL ANN 
CHILDERSON MARK 8 
FENTON STEVEN DAVID 
COLLARD TERESA Y 
EELLS JEANETTE M 
JOSE WILLIAM ALLEN 
FLATT JAY 0 
MENKE BRUCE ALAN 
WILSON MICHELLE 0 
DORF JOSEPH WAYNE 
WO.IC I K GREGORY w 
LEWIS MARY MELINDA 
SCHILLING DONNA M 
WOODSIDE SHARON K 
SLOVER BRENDA F 
76 
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PL _ICATION LIST OF SU86 GRAD .TE 
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